
 

The Country Stars Tribute is an energizing show honoring four of country music's biggest stars … 

Garth Brooks, Shania Twain, Tim McGraw and Kenny Chesney. With decades of crowd favorite 

hit songs these icons are amongst the best-selling country music artists of all time. 

Kip performing as Garth Live is a world class showman and vocalist channeling Garth Brooks like 

no other. He has years of experience performing in prestigious organizations like Sea World and 

Universal Studios. Recently when Garth had to cancel a Tampa show the venue brought in Kip to 

keep the fans happy. He will energize your night as he takes you over the top with his unique crowd 

interaction in this tribute to Garth Brooks. 

Valerie performing as Simply Shania does an excellent impersonation of Shania Twain not only by 

capturing the vocal style of the country mega-star, but also by the meticulous duplicating of her 

stage costumes. Even Shania was impressed and invited Valerie to join her on stage during her 

show in Las Vegas so that everyone could see her outfit! Simply Shania is one of the longest running 

Shania Twain tribute acts with performances in 8 countries spanning 3 continents. 

Jeff as Twin McGraw is a multiple award winning world class celebrity impersonator and lookalike 

to country superstar Tim McGraw. Jeff has  entertained as Twin McGraw at venues in Las Vegas, 

Orlando, Kansas City,  Hollywood and Bluefield, WV, just to name a few. Tim McGraw was even 

amazed at the resemblance when he met Jeff backstage after a concert in Lake Tahoe, NV. From 

corporate events to special occasions,  

Derek “Cowboy Kenny” performing as Country Music Star Kenny Chesney has been drawing rave 

reviews from audiences with his Chesney laid-back island vibe and his strong, yet warm vocal style. 

Delivering the look and sound of Chesney along with all of his smash hits, Derek has quickly 

developed a reputation as an exciting top entertainer with his high energy, dynamic stage presence 

and ability to connect with diverse crowds.   

Our tribute to these legendary country stars can be a track show or accompanied by up to a 6-piece 

professional band complete with a steel guitar and fiddle player. Whether you are looking for a 

large or small setting, all productions can be made to fit your venue. Meet and greet time and photo 

opportunities are our specialty and a part of every show. 


